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Things to do and to know at the beginning of your stay

• Presented in *Arrival ABC Checklist*
Student cards

We no longer issue Estonian/UT student cards

ISIC cards can be applied:
1. by opening a bank account
2. by online system MinuKool
3. by paper based application process described here

Payment for the ISIC card (options 2 and 3) needs to be made using the following data:

- Account number: EE781010022003722007 (SEB Pank)
  Registration number: 80059438
- Beneficiary: Eesti Üliõpilaskondade Liit (must be written in Estonian)
- Explanation: ISIC card application, student name
Benefits of ISIC card

Identification of your student status

Discounts and services at home and around the world

More info [here](#)
Migration aspects: EU citizens

Students from EU, EEA countries and Switzerland need to apply for right of residence (Estonian ID card). Benefits:

- Local city transportation discount
- UT library services
- Various e-services (banking, digital signing, mobile ID)
- Family doctor

Send your **Estonian ID code** to studentvisasupport@ut.ee
Migration aspects: non-EU citizens

Non EU students: D visa holders. All students need to know that it is their responsibility to keep up-to-date on their immigration requirements.
15.00  Residence permit and visa issues (non-EU students)

Location: Ülikooli 18-139, Tartu
Certificate of arrival
(Erasmus EU)

• Form is provided by home university.
• Fill in as much information as you can!

Date of arrival – the earliest date we can confirm is recommended arrival date: August 27.
• Host institution: University of Tartu
• UT Erasmus code: EE TARTU 02
Learning Agreement

• If you need to make changes to your LA (add or delete courses) then this part will be signed by Coordinator in SAC.
Online Learning Agreement

- OLA changes part will be signed as follows:
- Johan Skytte Institute of Political Studies: siiri.Maimets@ut.ee
- Institute of Ecology and Earth Sciences: kadi.kalm@ut.ee
- All other OLA-s: annika.kalda@ut.ee
Printing, scanning and copying

UT Multimedia Centre, Lossi 3
Open Mon-Fri 8.00-17.00.
See more places in our website:

https://www.ut.ee/en/welcome-web/printing-0
Study Abroad Centre

• Help Desk at the Study Abroad Centre:
  This Friday: 9.00 – 16.00
Starting next week, please visit us at office hours:
  Monday – Thursday, 13.00-16.00

Annika and Piret are out of office on September 2.
September 2
From 16:00 to 19:00 - opening ceremony of the academic year celebrating the 100th anniversary of Estonian-speaking university.

The celebration is a bit more festive and takes exceptionally place in the open year at Kassitoome valley. Be prepared to sit on the lawn and take your snacks with you if you'd like to stay there the full event.
September 4, Wednesday

• National character of Estonians (by Justin Petrone).
• Location: Jakobi 2-226, starts 16.00